Wide-ranging strategies to modify conjugated organic molecules and polymers for target applications in organic electronics, 1 organic photovoltaics (OPVs), 2 non-linear optics, 3 biointerfacing, 4 and chemical sensors, 5 are performed with the aim of understanding structure-efficiency relationships, 6 but also increasing material stabilities, 7,8 processibilities and cost effectiveness.
9,10 However, organic materials suffer catastrophic degradation under light in combination with atmospheric oxygen.
11 If an efficient material is unstable, its use is constrained. To limit the process of photo-oxidation, additives such as UV-screeners and antioxidants are thus oen essential in commercial polymer applications. 12 Unfortunately, these strategies are not available for conjugated polymers in organic electronics and opto-electronics. For example, in OPVs, UVscreeners reduce efficiencies and anti-oxidants can act as charge traps. Therefore, it is necessary to design intrinsically stable materials.
The mechanisms by which most macromolecules degrade in air on exposure to UV-visible light are well understood.
13-15
These mechanisms apply to both classic commodity polymers and modern low bandgap polymers. The radical chain oxidation of a polymer (PH) is due to hydrogen abstraction by a freeradical (rc), itself formed from the photonic excitation of a chromophore as in:
In the propagation step, the macroradical (Pc) reacts with atmospheric oxygen to give a peroxy radical (PO 2 c) which in turn abstracts another labile hydrogen to yield a hydroperoxide. The latter thermally or photochemically decomposes to furnish macroalkoxy POc and hydroxyl radicals.
8,12,14,15 Depending on its structure, a macroalkoxy radical POc decomposes, which variously impact upon the polymer properties. 12 The lability of polymer hydrogens towards abstraction is thus a key point in terms of the durability of material properties.
In order to make conjugated polymers soluble in organic solvents for facile processing, side-chains are required. However, studies have unambiguously shown that the aforementioned hydrogen abstraction most likely occurs at the sidechains, notably sites alpha to the conjugated backbone.
8, 16 It is therefore crucial to investigate the effect of the structure of the side-chain on the stability of the nal material.
The vast majority of conjugated polymers have carbochains, either branched or linear, 17 as side-groups, as shown in Fig. 1a . While oxygen has been used in side-chains, it has not been for reasons of stability but rather for solubility, synthetic facility and its ability to act as a charge donor, increasing the density of states of the macromolecule.
18 Generally, chemists have tended to shun using an ether link, as in Fig. 1b , because it was believed, like in Fig. 1c , that it would increase degradation rates. This was because prior work indicated that conjugated aromatic-oxy-alkyl links enhanced photo-oxidation (Scheme S1, ESI †) in simple analogy to the known behaviour of all-aliphatic systems (e.g., polyethylene versus poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), Fig. S1 , ESI †).
19
This work nds the exceptional revelation that the insertion of an oxygen into conjugated and non-conjugated aromaticalkyl polymers at the position shown in Fig. 1b can stabilize polymers against photo-oxidation. Furthermore, we establish which parameters are of importance in prescribing stabile structures towards photo-oxidation, namely: bond dissociation energies (E BD ); 20 stabilities of product macro-radicals; 20,21 and hydrogen labilities in terms of the delocalization of remaining macrostructural radicals. Additional but discarded parameters are those of bond dipole moments (BDMs) ( Table S1 , ESI †), and transition state geometries (Fig. S2 , ESI †). 22 In the former case the results were found irrelevant due to the radical (non-polar) nature of the degradation. In the latter, it was impossible to be assured of pinpointing the lowest transition state in 3-dimensions.
Molecular geometries of model compounds were fully optimized within Density Functional Theory (DFT) and HartreeFock (HF) methods, using a double-z polarized basis-set (6-31G**).
23,24 DFT calculations used a B3LYP exchange-correlation functional. 25 Where required, the open-shell wave function was set to an unrestricted type (UHF/UKS). Modeling of hydrogen-abstracted geometries was performed with a doublet multiplicity in a neutral state. BDMs were calculated with respect to the ground state. All calculations were performed using Orca 2.9 soware.
26 Spin distribution was extracted from the Löwdin partition.
27 Corroborating DFT results (Table S2 , ESI †), HF results can be found in Fig. S3 and S4, and Table S3 , ESI. † The model compounds depicted in Fig. 2 are used as they permit calculations over a variety of typical hydrogen positions. The conclusions drawn from these models were then tested on the range of structures shown in Fig. 3 , which include oligophenylenes, oligothiophenes, oligo-TBT and oligo-BT7. The results of these studies showed that the conclusions could be extended to medium and low-band gap conjugated polymers and, furthermore to future designs.
Molecules 1 to 4 are oligostyrenes, and 5 and 6 are oligo-(ethylene) and oligo(oxyethylene), respectively. While 1 provided a standard, 4 was calculated to deduce effects from electronegativity while retaining the chalcogenic character of the heteroatom. E BD values of the a-hydrogens to the aromatic group, or nearest neighbor equivalents to the oxygen atom, were calculated along with the thermodynamic stabilities of the nal macroradical compound formed aer hydrogen abstraction. This was performed on the basis that the mechanism of degradation is initiated by hydrogen abstraction by a photogenerated radical, such that:
where E MR T is the total energy of the macroradical, E HR T the total energy of the proton radical and E MS T the total energy of the molecule in the singlet state. All geometries were allowed to relax to their minimum conguration. All values of C-H E BD s are reported in Table S2 , ESI, † with results relevant to this discussion, i.e., the most labile hydrogens, and therefore the most likely to initiate degradative propagation of the lateral chain, listed in Table 1 . Hydrogens are labelled a-i as indicated in Fig. 2 .
Comparing 5 and 6, one notes that the presence of an oxygen atom makes the attached hydrogen more labile; the energetic difference is around 3 kcal mol À1 . As expected oxygen favours Habstraction from adjacent methylene groups in all-aliphatic systems. 28 Then looking at molecules 1-4, and excluding the tertiary C-Hs (labelled 'a') as they are expectedly weak, it is extraordinary that oxygen has a protecting effect on the nearest hydrogen. The weakest C-H bond is now no longer 92.79 kcal mol À1 (2f) but 100.45 kcal mol À1 (3g); a gain in energy of around 8 kcal mol À1 has been made. Sulfur has a similar impact, raising the lowest energy C-H bond by around 6 kcal mol À1 .
Furthermore the problem has not simply been moved along the alkylated chain. Finally as mentioned above, the E BD values of 1-4a, as expected, are all very low due to the tertiary carbon. Interestingly though, oxygen and sulfur slightly stabilise this group. No discernable affect is accorded to hydrogens 2b-4b. In order to better understand the underlying effects, we turned again to the primary model set to consider the stabilization of the formed macroradical in our primary models. Such stabilities should test and, if correct, conrm the unexpected heteroatomic stabilization. Calculations were made for overall energy gains for RH + OHc / Rc + H 2 O; hydrogens were abstracted from the weakest points on the aromatic-alkyl and aromatic-oxy-alkyl chains (RH). Once performed, conrmation of the results was found. Compound 2 (2f abstraction) gives rise to the most stable structure i.e., the formation of a radical is favoured, whereas the aromatic-oxy-alkyl radical of 3 (3g abstraction) does not favour radical formation. For the wholly aliphatic molecules 5 and 6, results again conrm the destabilizing effect of oxygen, i.e., the macroradical of 5 is less stable and thus less favoured than that of 6 (respectively, À16.74 and À20.63 kcal mol À1 ) ( Table 2 ).
To better understand the stability of aromatic-oxy-alkyl moieties and instability of alkyl-oxy-alkyl groups, we determined the spatial delocalization of unshared electrons in the macroradicals of 1-6 (see also Table S4 , ESI †). In each case, the lowest energy hydrogen (outside of tertiary hydrogens) was removed. In 5 the unpaired electron is highly localized at the carbon from which the hydrogen was abstracted, with a partition coefficient of 0.88. However, in the oxygenated molecule 6, this value is reduced to 0.77; the adjacent oxygen assumes a coefficient of 0.15. This corroborates the above results as the hydrogen is more labile (more unstable) because its radical product is delocalized away from the native carbon. However, for compounds 2 and 3, we nd that in the former, the coefficients for the unpaired electron are 0.63 at the native carbon and 0.35 over the aromatic ring, and in the latter 0.77 on the native carbon, 0.12 on oxygen, and only 0.04 at the ring. In other words, hydrogen abstraction at 2f results in a more stabilized macroradical than that from 3g. In effect, the oxygen in 3 has blocked the unpaired electron from moving towards the aromatic group, with the result that macroradical is less stabilized, and hydrogen abstraction is less favoured. In the aliphatic structures, 5 displays a more localized electronic behaviour because the oxygen in 6 takes up some of the unpaired electron presence. However, in aromatic structures, this effect gives rise to the opposite result: the oxygen takes part in delocalizing the electron but blocks its further delocalization to the aromatic ring; this makes the radical product less stable and less likely to be formed.
To demonstrate that the insertion of oxygen into aromaticalkyl bonds has a universal effect, we turned to the 32 chemical structures in Fig. 3 . All E BD values were calculated, and the weakest bonds have their energies listed in Table 3 . In all cases, the introduction of oxygen increases C-H bond strengths. The values, across a range of structures, indicate that the process is based on the local character of the molecule, regardless of: the presence of heteroatoms in the conjugated backbone; or conjugation length. Furthermore, oligomers without oxymoieties generally show a weakening of bond strength with increasing aromatic conjugation, an effect not observed for oxygenated structures. This further corroborates that the ether link blocks unshared electron delocalization. By extension, the insertion of oxygen is a powerful tool for stabilization of conjugated polymers.
Conclusions
An oxygen atom attached to an sp 3 carbon decreases the stability of a macromolecule towards oxidative photodegradation, as demonstrated by the known behaviors of PE and PEO. However, and in contrast to expectations, an aromatic-oxy-alkyl moiety is more resistance to photo-oxidation than an aromatic-alkyl group. The effect of oxygen is a localized one. It is its position that determines how stability is impacted: an oxygen atom adjacent to an aromatic group can block electronic communication through its relatively high electronegativity; adjacent to an aliphatic chain, it diminishes stability by spreading unpaired electrons. Alkyl side-chains that are not protected from aromatic groups by oxygen see their bond strength reduced as aromatic conjugation is increased. This is an important result for chemists preparing conjugated polymers for a wide variety of applications where long-term photooxidative stability is required. It is important to note also that this effect is neither strongly dependent on the conjugate polymer structure nor on the presence of heteroatoms. While it should be noted that other effects need to be taken into account when designing new materials for applications, such as the generation of singlet oxygen by the polymer when in combination with other materials, 29 it is expected that these new design rules will enhance long term polymer stability.
